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Friar Park Sandwell
The promoters will be seeking a delivery partner to invest 
and develop this residential led development, that is in close 
proximity to the heart of UK’s Motorway and Rail network.
A town centre offer that is seeking partners for mixed-
use developments across a comprehensive investment 
programme.

OPPORTUNITY

Friar Park is a 27 Hectare residential development opportunity for 630 new 
homes in the Bescot and Friar Park Priority Intervention Area. Working jointly, 
Sandwell Council and West Midlands Combined Authority intend to promote a 
planning application and remediation strategy to unlock this strategic brownfield 
site. Once de-risked, they will seek a partner to deliver the scheme.

THE FACTS 

Sandwell

Promoter: 
Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Council & West 
Midlands Combined Authority

Scale: 
£120m GDV

Sector: 
Residential led development

Location: 
Sandwell

Investment Type: 
Delivery Partner

Programme: 
2020-2029

Planning Status: 
The site is allocated in the adopted 
Development Plan for residential development

Website:  
www.sandwell.gov.uk/FriarPark
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BACKGROUND 

Following the West Midlands Combined Authority’s acquisition of the 
former Sewage works from Severn Trent, a Joint Venture was setup with 
Sandwell MBC to secure the comprehensive master planning and delivery 
of the site. The partners have agreed to work together to bring forward  
a residential scheme on one of the largest and longest neglected 
brownfield sites in the region. Architects are developing a landscape 
led masterplan, aiming to provide developers with key place-making 
elements, whilst retaining flexibility over the design and delivery of the 
specific parcels and plots of land. The approach aims to balance the 
environment, access, deliverability, and viability, to create proposals for  
a great neighbourhood, appropriate for its setting and location. Ultimately 
a Hybrid planning application will be submitted which will include a 
detailed remediation strategy. 
 

DESCRIPTION

The site is in an area of the West Midlands region with strong housing 
demand. Sandwell Council’s housing need has been calculated as  
1,488 homes per year for the period 2014-2036 and this strategic site 
provides the best and largest opportunity to contribute towards the 
delivery of this supply.  
 
The site extends to approximately 27 hectares with 14 hectares owned by 
Sandwell Council and the remainder by the West Midlands Combined 
Authority. The remediation strategy is currently being developed. A 
planning application is anticipated during 2022, with the first phase of 
remediation in 2023. Construction is planned for 2023 and beyond. 
 

PROMOTER AND PARTNERSHIPS 

Sandwell Council are promoting the site together with West Midlands 
Combined Authority and the Black County Local Enterprise Partnership. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LOCATION 

Sandwell is home to 325,000 people and around 9,000 businesses who 
collectively employ over 140,000 people. Sandwell is strategically located 
adjacent to the UK’s second city and with 90% of the population of England 
and Wales less than 2 hours away accessible either from the Strategic Road 
Network (M5 and M6 Motorways) or from the national rail network.
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